
Board Members:

Kimber Tower, Chair; Andrea Jardine, Vice-Chair, Jennifer Sewell, Secretary; (OpenPosition)
Treasurer; Matthew Rice, Member; Ray Fox, Member; Dan Garren, Member

September Work Meeting

September 7, 2022 at 6:30 P.M.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2212522636?pwd=a1VUeGUvWjdKL0JQZU9jMWZ6YkVFQT09

Meeting ID: 221 252 2636
Passcode: tcpcsboard

Dial by your location: +1 253 215 8782 US
Meeting ID: 221 252 2636 Passcode: 8602592511

Recordings only retained until meeting minutes completed.

I. Call to Order

The meeting was called to order atbegan at 6:34 p.m.

II. Roll Call - Determine if a Quorum is present

Board Chair Tower Present
Board Vice-Chair Jardine Present
Board Secretary Sewell Present
Board Member Rice Present
Board Member Fox Present
Board Member Garren Excused

B. Campbell
13 parents
S. Boyle/T. Kolsen

III. Discussion Items

Due to school safety concerns around the country we have a plan in place to keep students
safe. We are following EIPH, installed a Cleaninair system, working to meet all needs of
students and parents.
D93 is dealing w/the heat issue, we have AC, and SB would refer parents to COVID plan on the
website, it has been updated and can be found on the website. If you feel like participating, feel
free to attend future board meetings.

Harbor Method: slide presentation

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2212522636?pwd=a1VUeGUvWjdKL0JQZU9jMWZ6YkVFQT09


Create environment, 0-tolerance, Clarify bullying
Teach students to come forward-please encourage students to call someone who can help.
Education of teachers and admins to identify and look for signs
Teach accountability and responsibility
Help students speak up
Teach protocol re: when bullying may take place.
EMERGENCY RESPONSE PRESENTATION TO PATRONS

A. Discuss RAPTOR technology that staff use

Explains the app and selections.  All school staff have the app.  Serves as Amber Alert.  ERP
binder w/info and protocol.  Can be used on desktop. Once initiated, 911 selector button. 911
gets overloaded if too many people call 911.  Group message sent saying 911 has been called.
First drill of the year it was great to have 97% attendance.  Teachers forgot to attend for
themselves.  Numbers are on the exterior right hand corners of the windows and numbered
classroom interiors.
P: Have we trained w/aw enforcement so they know about the numbers in classrooms?
SB: Yes, last year we held a training secure, hold, defend at the school.
P: Is Raptor geographically bound? Can they only use the Raptor app at the school? Can it be
accidentally set off in town?  Something similar at her school is geo fenced and only available at
her school.
SB: It takes a few steps to initiate an alert.
SB: Team assist: medical playground situation. Upset parents, working on creating teams to
deal w/those potential issues.  Student behavior pops up on the phone, SB can walk to the
classroom and assist the teacher.  Tracking record for TCPCS.  Categorize incidents, stats. Will
be Kolsen and Boyle, maybe office staff. Leadership team is working to put those teams
together.
P: how do you know where a sub is and who they are substituting for so we know exactly where
the sub is?
SB: Small school, we know using TCP and all know which sub is where in the school.
SB: Handouts for parents when you leave.
P: what protocol is in place meaning how long before parents are contacted, how long before
parents are allowed to go to the school?
SB: Thought about sending a handout to students after our first lock down, decided against it.
Seth’s plan is to contact a parent whose student is directly affected by an incident.  Scripted
response, contact family immediately if there is a student directly affected.
SB: law enforcement will be off limits school, would like to communicate w/parents and will find
out the best way for them to commence.  When SB ends the drill, an email is sent to parents
saying the drill has ended.  Parents need to be vigilant about making sure we have correct
contact information so we know who to contact in an emergency.
SB: Cell phones, please do not call/text students in case of emergency, they become a target
and he understands many parents may not call/text their students.  Please understand the
reasoning behind asking not to contact your student.
SB: ERP will not be posted on the website nor will it ever be so we can keep our students safe.
B. Provide parent handouts about general emergency procedures
TK: hand out to parents.
C. Discuss communication protocols (emails, phone calls, texts, etc)



SB: working to be organized during power outages to direct parents to classrooms to teachers
to students so there is no chaos.  Form a parent has to fill out that keeps them calm and forces
them to slow down so they can be calm enough to assist their student.
SB: Prepared or not, training doesn’t always come through.  Adrenaline kicks in and thinking
goes out the window. Doing the best we can to prepare our students and teachers where our
teachers are models of calm so they can fulfill the responsibility of their students.  All doors had
flip switches so they do not have to use keys to lock the doors to keep them safe.  This is a
huge step in the right direction.  Feedback, would like from the parents.
SB: communicating to the parents and students are practicing continually so it becomes normal.
Safe place for your child.
P: where is our evaluation off-site location?
SB: taked to churches and due to liability we cannot use churches.  We would need to contact
transportation to bus students to this alternate location.  Contact the bus company and move
them to alternate locations and go to the gym or police led evacuation if serious situation.
Transportation off of Lincoln and Blast-off so not too far away.
P: did not hear comment
SB: Off site evac should be two-3 blocks away from school.POlice led eavc will have enough
lead time to contact bus company and move students to buses.  Gas Leak students will already
be outside, we have  few places in mind and attempt to procur.
We have a runner to bring the student to the parent to meet and leave.  We are still working the
training.  We will send communication to parents to pick up the student calmly.
P: ask parent not to call or text students' phones adds to student trauma in the room.  Teacher
didn’t know anything and the teacher did not know anything, students were upsetting the
classroom and adding to the trauma of the situation.
SB: Well said, Raptor info will be who called 911, won’t be sending out detailed info, teachers
are in a corner away from a window we wont send much info.  Sit tight, when someone unlocks
the door all is okay.
P: how do we convey this to parents who aren't here tonight?
BC Tower: send a recording to parents so they can hear what was said tonight?
Attendance in Real Time
P: if students aren’t accounted for, what happens then?  A sweep of the building, panic attack in
bathroom?
SB: Drill, entire building is checked-live lockdown mode, if there is an injury, a student not
accounted for? What if the student was absent? Take attendance for the absent student injuries
absences accounted for, if it’s a real live lockdown drill, open the door for 5-10 sec. Pull all kids
in and lockdown.  If we took care of 90-95% of our students, it's never enough but if we mitigate
steps to help as much as we can.  Loss will occur and we’ve
P: more important in preventing an issue , helping the kids, having a safe place, safe social
emotional place for students.
SB: Yes, you are right and for the most part we do have a school like that.  If we can reduce
bullying, social and emotional issues.
P: she is shocked at the lack of attendance here tonight, this room should be full, these are our
kids and my kid is my top priority.
P: overwhelmed with negativity, do not want to hear the negative topic.
SB: We want parents to attend
P: couldn’t decide whether to attend, opted to come, TCPCS does a great job and bulging ins
taken care of and parents may feel like they don’t need to attend meetings since we are doing a
great job.



SB: We are going to be proactive not reactive and parents feel supported-if students feel
something isn’t right, go to someone, teacher, Administrator, teachers do a great job identifying
these things teachers take it to admin and admin deals with it.  1-2 cases of bullying that were
legitimate.  Students feel they are heard and talk to other students, teachers teach students how
to be responsible, accountable, character ed, be proactive and not rely on after the fact, taking
care of things now.
P: emails parents need to pay attention, communication w/teachers.  Can’t be mad at teachers
or schools if you don’t do your job.  TCPCS is amazing
P: collect  phones at the beginning of class in a box while in class?
SB: student parent hbook, no phones, no watches, no nothing, medical exceptions, no phone
k-8. HS use lockers, use phones during lunch and passing periods.
P: most phones are no longer in the classroom.
BMRice:Thanks to the parents for attending using the harbor method, the no bullying, counselor
added.  Appreciation for attending, need to wrap up for the board meeting.

IV. Adjournment

V. Meeting adjourned at 7:40 p.m.


